## Agenda topics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME ALLOCATED</th>
<th>CSRS</th>
<th>PRESENTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ATTENDEES

- Brandon Levin, President
- Omar Njie, Vice-President
- Matt Williams, Secretary
- Archit Sheth-Shah, Treasurer
- Katie Donley, Events Director
- John Gonzalez, SoCo President
- Hyungmee Lim, JCC President
- Eric Eliasson, BK
- Alexis Wise, BR
- Joseph Yagoda, CC
- Joshua Rubin, DC
- Aala Mohamed, ES
- Debby Abramov, ES
- Obaid Syed, JE
- Sally Cho, MC
- Pat Toth, MC
- Rebecca Liu, PC
- Katherine Oshman, PC
- Azad Amanat, SY
- Isabel Santos-Gonzalez, SM
- Bryan Epps, SM
- Daniel Stein, TD
- Victria Westerhoff, TC
- Dilan Gomih
- Clinton Wang
- Jianan Huang
- Nathan Kohrmann (FCC)
- Nancy Xia, FCC

### Absent:

- Allen Granzberg, UOFC Chair
- Joshua Ackerman, BK
- Larissa Liburd, SY
- Cece Xie, TC
- Andrew Fleming, JE
- Laura Speyer, TD
- Eli Rivkin, TC
- Somin Lee, BR
- Shivani Vohra, DC
- Sheila Enamandram, CC
- John Gonzalez, SoCo President
- Laura Speyer (unexcused)
- Leandro Leviste (unexcused)
DISCUSSION

Presentation by Sam Telzak

Community Service Representatives – bring CS to the colleges to people not normally involved… target people who don’t always have time, etc.

What role to we play? Minimal – go to SAC meetings. Last year, Councils excited, but fell through the cracks. AN observational role.

Calhoun has a committee that works really well (only one rep in charge). We would not be the CSRs, college councils would select in a manner of their choice. We hope to institutionalize.

Alexis: Branford has a one, does not know how many events she holds. Dwight Hall and YCC will cover some of the costs.

Colleges could have one event this semester and we will try to target 3 events next semester.

What are our thoughts?

Azad: YCC roles should not be to oversee

Josh: we can have elections during normal council elections – 30 seconds email to Sam

Bryan: Our job is to introduce these to colleges with Dwight Hall – we should allow colleges to take it as they will.

Alexis: popular position in the colleges, not much part on our

Joey – why us? It’s not our job to oversee something within the colleges.

Victoria – is president of YCC – should be on her to encourage within the colleges – should translate better to other colleges

Brandon: As a group we support the idea, however we believe oversight should be within each college. We will help facilitate interaction, will be there for support and will voice YCCs excitement for the project. We’ll get a blurb that we can email council presidents (ASAP)

Action Items: All Council members need to email Council Presidents (Brandon and Omar will solicit from Sam)